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March 18, 2022 

Members of the State Board,

Farmington Junior High School has had several AMI days and has been using Google Classroom to 
deliver all instruction for all AMI days.  Google Classroom allows FJHS the ability to deliver with 
continuity the instructional process, since it is also used on a daily basis in our classrooms, and students 
are familiar with the platform and each teacher’s instructional processes in each classroom.  Students 
showed progress in their learning and lessened learning loss through video instruction, integrative slides 
with information, links and the ability to assess students’ knowledge through their work, while offering 
the students the ability to share work with the teacher and get assistance and feedback on the assignment 
with the teacher. We have linked attendance with the work to ensure that students will continue to 
complete assignments and remain engaged in the lessons.  Attendance is counted through the completion 
of the assignment for the teacher. For FJHS’s AMI days, February 25, 2022 had a 97% attendance rate 
and March 11, 2022 had a 94% attendance rate. We have included two slide presentations below to serve 
as examples of instructional practice and our efforts to continue learning on the AMI days.  We also set 
up support services for students with our counselors, who also set up meetings with students to maintain 
the continuity of that support for our students. Our food service department also met the needs of our 
students through meals that included breakfast and lunch. 
Examples Teaching Artifacts for AMI Assignments:

Waiver Example #1 for FJHS AMI 2/25/22
Waiver Example #2 FJHS AMI Day 3-11-2022

We appreciate the ability to continue teaching and learning through Google Classroom on all AMI days 
and engage students through these very interactive and engaging lessons created by our caring staff. 

Sincerely,

Teri Morris, Ed.D.
Principal
Farmington Junior High School

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1h18J2YqRXEdZxTIXUtHNpEqr17LpeeoozM9DPjcqq24/edit#slide=id.g1172d0fb11e_15_10
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Je1TRbT_kQClZcryrLGRSg2SX2AtpneTqKNkjQreQrM/edit#slide=id.g119a941597a_1_0

